Featured Keynote Speakers

Shawn Galloway  
*Forecasting Tomorrow: The Future of Safety Excellence*  
Monday Keynote and Book Signing

Tim Page-Bottorff  
*The Humor in Safety*  
Tuesday Keynote

Denis Baker  
*We will all leave a legacy, Will it be worth talking about?*  
Tuesday Lunch Keynote

Many outstanding opportunities exist for exhibiting your capabilities and equipment or becoming a sponsor of this event.

- Affordable sponsorships add valuable recognition
- Centralized placement guarantees highest amount of visitors
- Numerous dedicated vendor sessions bring clients throughout the event
- Many spaces co-located with general assembly keeps you in the action

**To become a vendor or sponsor:**

[www.regionthreepdc.com](http://www.regionthreepdc.com)

Conference Exhibitor - $500  
Sponsorships begin at $1000  
Custom packages available.

**Golf tournament sponsorships and player spaces available.**

Wednesday Workshops

This is the initial offering of these 3-hour workshops at the conference. You will leave these sessions with new tools and skills you can use, day one.

**Morning:**

Denis Baker, 5 Stages of Leadership, Achieve and Lead

Pat Thomas, What is Arc Flash/Blast and How to Prevent It, Including NFPA 70E

**Afternoon:**

Skipper Kendrick, Understanding Human Performance and Error Reduction

Mark Gaskamp, Managing Risk vs Managing Safety, How to add value to your organization

To register for the PDC visit:

[www.regionthreepdc.com](http://www.regionthreepdc.com)

Full Conference Registration - $499  
*The best value in the business.*

Monday-Tuesday Only - $399  
Wednesday Only - $149

0.6 CEUs available each day  
1.8 CEUs for full conference
Monday, September 11, 2017

Registration / Continental Breakfast
7:00 - 8:00 AM
Welcome / Introductions / Monday Opening Keynote - SHAWN GALLOWAY
8:00 - 9:15 AM
Exhibitors Visitation / Break / Keynote Book Signing - SHAWN GALLOWAY
9:15 - 9:45 AM
Session A
Breakout Session #1
9:45 - 10:45 AM
1A - Brian Dunagan, CSP
Incident Investigation Photography - Getting It Right the First Time!
1B - Boyd Hyten, PhD
Reacting to Incidents the Wrong Way: How to Avoid the Training Trap
1C - Justin Glanschow
Becoming a Benchmark: A Case Study in Safety Performance Transformation
1D - Jeremy Presnal
10:45 - 11:15 AM
Exhibitors Visitation / Break
Breakout Session #2
11:15 AM - 12:15 PM
2A - Damon Shodrock
Out of the Ashes, Building of a Refinery Emergency Response Team for All Hazards
2B - Dan Leykys
What Is Reporting Everything Really Mean and How is It Achieved?
2C - Grace Brannon
Communication: A Glance At Healthy Group Behaviors
2D - Hot Topic Roundtable - Steven Gray
12:15 - 1:45 PM
Lunch & Monday Lunch Event - Society President; Jim Smith and Awards Presentation
1:45 - 2:15 PM
Session B
Breakout Session #3
2:15 - 3:15 PM
3A - Dan McLeod
Innovative and Low Cost Ergonomics Solutions
3B - Loui McCurley
Working Safely at Height: Professional Rope Access
3C - Jack Jackson
Ten Feet Tall and Bullet Proof
3D - Patrick J. Koral, CSP
Sailing Safety to the Front Line Employee
3:15 - 3:45 PM
Exhibitors Visitation / Break
Breakout Session #4
3:45 - 4:45 PM
4A - Edmund Cordova,
CSP, ASP, STS, STSC
Drone Safety - Danger in the Sky
4B - Matthew Herron
What They don’t Tell You About Lockout / Tagout
4C - Joel Tietjen,
CSP, CSIM
Compliance - The Invisible Hazard
4D - Rhandi Selde
4:45 - 5:15 PM
Exhibitors Visitation / Break
Breakout Session #5
5:15 - 6:15 PM
5A - Fletcher Rich
Skin Cancer - Cause & Effect
5B - Micky Colomb
Not Going Deep Enough with Root Cause investigations
5C - Garry Luther
Is Your Safety & Health Program sailing on the SS Titanic?
5D - Nolan Miller, PE, CSP
New OSHA Fall Protection Regulations: What You Need to Know
5:15 - 6:15 PM
Exhibitors Visitation / Break
Breakout Session #6
6:15 - 7:15 PM
6A - Jeremy Presnal
VPP - The Journey to Recertification and Best Practices for Employee Involvement
6B - Nick Baird
The Lean Safety Supply Chain
6C - Leslie Rex Stockel, MS, CSP
What Everyday says about Safety! Using the Science of Non-verbal Communication to connect and influence workers and leaders in safety
6D - Riad Efendi, PhD
Safety Approaches That Can be Used by OSH Professionals in other disciplines
6:15 - 7:15 PM
Exhibitors Visitation / Break
Breakout Session #7
7:15 - 8:15 PM
7A - Kelsey Forde (Curran)
Hazard Analysis Technique Selection
7B - Ruel Doucet
Industry and the Rescue Squad
7C - Melissa Nichols
Safe SKIN - Who Needs It?/Learned Everything/Need to Know in Pre-K
7D - Tim Wilson, CSP, CHMM
Building an Effective Safety Committee - A Success Story
7:15 - 8:15 PM
Exhibitors Visitation / Break
Breakout Session #8
8:15 - 9:15 PM
8A - Ken Wells
Rethinking Operating Procedures As A Safety Tool
8B - Jerral Myer/Sammy Salazar
Fleet Safety
8C - MaDonna Kenner
Lopez Foods Return to Work Program
8D - Loui McCurley
Beyond Fall Protection - Rescue
8:15 - 9:15 PM
Exhibitors Visitation / Break
Breakout Session #9
9:15 - 10:15 PM
9A - Todd Zucich
What They Don’t Tell You About Lockout / Tagout
9B - Matt Tietjen
Communication: A Glance At Healthy Group Behaviors
9C - Garry Luther
Is Your Safety & Health Program sailing on the SS Titanic?
9D - Rhandi Selde
9:15 - 10:15 PM
Exhibitors Visitation / Break
Breakout Session #10
10:15 - 11:15 PM
10A - Jerral Myer
Fleet Safety
10B - Loui McCurley
Beyond Fall Protection - Rescue
Session C
11:15 AM - 12:15 PM
1A - Brian Dunagan, CSP
Incident Investigation Photography - Getting It Right the First Time!
1B - Boyd Hyten, PhD
Reacting to Incidents the Wrong Way: How to Avoid the Training Trap
1C - Justin Glanschow
Becoming a Benchmark: A Case Study in Safety Performance Transformation
1D - Jeremy Presnal
12:15 - 1:45 PM
Lunch & Tuesday Lunch Keynote - TIM PAGE-BOTTORFF
1:45 - 2:15 PM
Session D
Breakout Session #1
2:15 - 3:15 PM
2A - Cloyd Hyten, Ph.D
What Is Reporting Everything Really Mean and How is It Achieved?
2B - Damon Shodrock
Out of the Ashes, Building of a Refinery Emergency Response Team for All Hazards
2C - Grace Brannon
Communication: A Glance At Healthy Group Behaviors
2D - Hot Topic Roundtable - Steven Gray
3:15 - 4:15 PM
Lunch & Tuesday Lunch Keynote - DENIS BAKER
4:15 - 4:45 PM
Session A
Breakout Session #2
4:45 - 5:45 PM
4A - Edmund Cordova,
CSP, ASP, STS, STSC
Drone Safety - Danger in the Sky
4B - Matthew Herron
What They don’t Tell You About Lockout / Tagout
4C - Joel Tietjen,
CSP, CSIM
Compliance - The Invisible Hazard
4D - Rhandi Selde
4:45 - 5:45 PM
Exhibitors Visitation / Break
Breakout Session #3
5:45 - 6:45 PM
5A - Fletcher Rich
Skin Cancer - Cause & Effect
5B - Micky Colomb
Not Going Deep Enough with Root Cause investigations
5C - Garry Luther
Is Your Safety & Health Program sailing on the SS Titanic?
5D - Nolan Miller, PE, CSP
New OSHA Fall Protection Regulations: What You Need to Know
5:45 - 6:45 PM
Exhibitors Visitation / Break
Breakout Session #4
6:45 - 7:45 PM
6A - Jeremy Presnal
VPP - The Journey to Recertification and Best Practices for Employee Involvement
6B - Nick Baird
The Lean Safety Supply Chain
6C - Leslie Rex Stockel, MS, CSP
What Everyday says about Safety! Using the Science of Non-verbal Communication to connect and influence workers and leaders in safety
6D - Riad Efendi, PhD
Safety Approaches That Can be Used by OSH Professionals in other disciplines
6:45 - 7:45 PM
Exhibitors Visitation / Break
Breakout Session #5
7:45 - 8:45 PM
7A - Kelsey Forde (Curran)
Hazard Analysis Technique Selection
7B - Ruel Doucet
Industry and the Rescue Squad
7C - Melissa Nichols
Safe SKIN - Who Needs It?/Learned Everything/Need to Know in Pre-K
7D - Tim Wilson, CSP, CHMM
Building an Effective Safety Committee - A Success Story
7:45 - 8:45 PM
Exhibitors Visitation / Break
Breakout Session #6
8:45 - 9:45 PM
8A - Ken Wells
Rethinking Operating Procedures As A Safety Tool
8B - Jerral Myer/Sammy Salazar
Fleet Safety
8C - MaDonna Kenner
Lopez Foods Return to Work Program
8D - Loui McCurley
Beyond Fall Protection - Rescue
8:45 - 9:45 PM
Exhibitors Visitation / Break
Breakout Session #7
9:45 - 10:45 AM
9A - Todd Zucich
What They Don’t Tell You About Lockout / Tagout
9B - Matt Tietjen
Communication: A Glance At Healthy Group Behaviors
9C - Garry Luther
Is Your Safety & Health Program sailing on the SS Titanic?
9D - Rhandi Selde
9:45 - 10:45 AM
Exhibitors Visitation / Break
Breakout Session #8
10:45 - 11:45 AM
10A - Jerral Myer
Fleet Safety
10B - Loui McCurley
Beyond Fall Protection - Rescue
Breakout Session #9
11:45 AM - 12:45 PM
11A - Randy Solow
11B - Bill Harrell
The Lean Safety Supply Chain
11C - Leslie Rex Stockel, MS, CSP
What Everyday says about Safety! Using the Science of Non-verbal Communication to connect and influence workers and leaders in safety
11D - Riad Efendi, PhD
Safety Approaches That Can be Used by OSH Professionals in other disciplines
11:45 AM - 12:45 PM
Exhibitors Visitation / Break
Breakout Session #10
12:45 - 1:45 PM
12A - Randy Solow
12B - Bill Harrell
The Lean Safety Supply Chain
12C - Leslie Rex Stockel, MS, CSP
What Everyday says about Safety! Using the Science of Non-verbal Communication to connect and influence workers and leaders in safety
12D - Riad Efendi, PhD
Safety Approaches That Can be Used by OSH Professionals in other disciplines
12:45 - 1:45 PM
Exhibitors Visitation / Break

Monday Networking Opportunity
Sponsored by:

After last year’s wildly successful networking opportunities we are back with an even bigger and better event.

For only $25 per person (attendees and guests) you will receive:

Transportation to and from the Fort Worth Stockyards

Dinner at Cooper’s Old Time Pit Bar-B-Que

Two hours of live music in a song swap format with THREE of Fort Worth’s favorite musicians

Clayton Landau Ryan Turner Phil Hamilton

Don’t forget our opportunity to give back at the Region III PDC Golf Tournament:
Benefiting the Region III Student Leadership Conference

September 10, 2017 8 AM Shotgun Start
Waterchase Golf Club 8951 Creek Run Road Fort Worth, TX 76120
$125 Per Player/$450 Per Team
Breakfast, Lunch, and Diddy Bag Provided
Transportation can be arranged from hotels.
For questions contact Erika May at 661-472-6591